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Agenda

● Welcome & introductions

● CASEL Framework

● SEL Integration Model

● Self-reflection inventory

● 3 SEL Signature Practices

● Optimistic Closure



Objectives

Participants will:

● Examine the ways in which beliefs, practices, and emotions 
encourage and cultivate an equitable and  inclusive learning 
environment.

● Identify ways to integrate SEL into the curriculum and daily 
routines.

● Explore integration approaches for balanced SEL 
instruction.



We’re all SEL teachers!



CASEL: SEL Framework

SEL is the process through which all  people acquire and apply 
the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to 

● develop healthy identities, 
● manage emotions,
● achieve personal and collective goals, 
● feel and show empathy for others, 
● establish and maintain supportive relationships, and 
● make responsible and caring decisions.

SEL advances educational equity and excellence through authentic 
school-family-community partnerships.  SEL can help address various forms of 
inequity and empower young people and adults to co-create thriving schools and 
contribute to safe, healthy, and just communities.

Collaborative for Academic, Social and Emotional Learning, 2020

https://casel.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/CASEL-SEL-Framework-10.2020-1.pdf


CASEL: Core SEL Competencies
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Self-management: 
The abilities to manage 
one’s emotions, thoughts, 
and behaviors effectively in 
different situations and to 
achieve goals and 
aspirations. 

Self-awareness: 
The abilities to understand 
one’s own emotions, 
thoughts, and values and 
how they influence behavior 
across contexts. 

Responsible 
decision-making: 
The abilities to make caring 
and constructive choices 
about personal behavior and 
social interactions across 
diverse situations. 

Relationship skills: 
The abilities to establish and 
maintain healthy and 
supportive relationships and 
to effectively navigate 
settings with diverse 
individuals and groups. 

casel.org
Social awareness: 
The abilities to understand 
the perspectives of and 
empathize with others, 
including those from diverse 
backgrounds, cultures, 
and contexts.

Crosswalk: SHAPE Standards to CASEL Competencies

http://casel.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DwNodk7JwhwNBm8jxXp7M5BDvaCF-tHw/view?usp=sharing


A safe and 
supportive 

school 
prioritizes 

and 
integrates
Social and 
Emotional 
Learning 

into all aspects 
of the school day.

SEL Integration Approach for 
Classroom Educators

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1beDU-V6amY2ic_t8tGLFPSg0u5kMcGcp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1beDU-V6amY2ic_t8tGLFPSg0u5kMcGcp/view?usp=sharing


Social Competencies in PE
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Conducive Environment
● Setting the norms for student participation as a member of 

the learning community.  
● These tenets are woven into daily instruction.  
● Children self-reflect on how well they are demonstrating 

these norms.
Strong Relationships
● Inclusive, supportive environment is articulated as a 

priority.
● Opportunities to build relationships, effectively 

communicate, cooperate, and to support others.
SHAPE Standards
● S3.E2.3  Engages actively without teacher prompting.
● S4.E2.5b  Exhibits respect for self with appropriate 

behavior while engaging in physical activity.
● S4.E4.4b Accepts players of all skill levels.
● S4.M4.6 Accepts differences among classmates in varying 

skill levels by providing encouragement and positive 
feedback.



Self-Reflection 

Self-Reflection Tool by CASEL
SEL Integration Self-Reflection Tool by Transforming Ed

Transforming Education Website

● Complete a self-inventory:  beliefs,  practices, approaches, 

instructional materials

● Needs assessment: select a growth area to focus on

● Identify strengths: keep doing these things 

● Monitor SEL integration and your teaching & learning journey

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YdVXEBjiI-gfF4BV6LDIq9YSRgvWYJyK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XdyBeR_tfb-5GLCPfyqR-LfFY8un5HzZ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.transformingeducation.org/introducing-transformeds-sel-integration-approach-for-classroom-educators/


Self-Reflection

Conducive
Environment

1. I create and maintain a learning space that is warm and inviting to all 
students and their families.

2. I foster student agency (voice, choice, autonomy, input, 
student-directed goal-setting) in developmentally appropriate ways.

3. The content I use in lessons is authentically representative of my 
students’ cultural identities.

4. The content and practices I implement reflect rigorous expectations 
for all of my students.

5. My students and I regularly offer positive, actionable feedback to one 
another.

6. I have co-constructed classroom norms with my students, and we 
discuss them explicitly throughout the year. 

7. There are readily available resources to support different learning & 
social-emotional needs. We talk about these resources & how they can 
be helpful.

8. My learning environment, activities, and interactions affirm diverse 
identities and cultures. We learn about each others’ backgrounds.

9. When group agreements are not upheld, I respond in a way that is 
discreet, developmentally appropriate, culturally responsive, and 
restorative (using empathetic listening and open-ended questions).

How many of these 
elements are you 
incorporating?

❏ Most
❏ Some
❏ Few

What could you be 
more intentional 
about incorporating 
in your class?

How will you do 
these things?



Padlet: Conducive Environment
Give One, Take Some
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What could you be more intentional about incorporating in your class?
How will you do this?

https://padlet.com/elizabeth_caldwell/5vd0hjfvfm9cco0h
https://padlet.com/elizabeth_caldwell/5vd0hjfvfm9cco0h


Self-Reflection

Strong 
Relationships

1. I make intentional efforts to get to know all of the students in the 
classroom, both academically and personally.

2. I incorporate personal check-ins with students regularly throughout 
the school day, week, and year. I track interactions to make sure I am 
connecting with all of my students.

3. I find ways to celebrate students’ mastery, growth, and strengths.
4. I consistently engage in reflective practices to learn about my own 

identities, experiences, biases, and how they might influence my 
interactions with students and their families.

5. I offer opportunities for my students to collaborate and build 
relationships with one another.

6. I use restorative practices to help students prevent and resolve 
conflicts and to promote empathy.

7. I schedule events for families in a way that is inclusive of various family 
needs and schedules.

8. I engage in positive interactions and communications with my 
students’ families regularly and throughout the year.

9. I facilitate community-building activities to cultivate a culture of 
personal connection, mutual support, and belonging.

10. I vary groupings so that students gets to interact with all of their peers.

How many of these 
elements are you 
incorporating?

❏ Most
❏ Some
❏ Few

What could you be 
more intentional 
about incorporating 
in your class?

How will you do 
these things?



Padlet: Strong Relationships
Give One, Take Some
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What could you be more intentional about incorporating in your class?
How will you do this?

https://padlet.com/elizabeth_caldwell/zghuygd47vw31slr
https://padlet.com/elizabeth_caldwell/zghuygd47vw31slr


3 SEL Signature Practices
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1. Welcoming 
Activities & 
Routines

Create a climate 
of inclusion, 
belonging, and 
connection. 
Elevate all voices.
Sets norms.

2. Engagement 
Strategies

Build relationship 
to one another 
and the content.

Sense-making & 
brain breaks. 
Interactive.

3. Optimistic 
Closure

Leaving the group 
on a positive note, 
feeling connected, 
productive, and 
excited to return.

Snapshot of 3 Signature Practices
3 Signature SEL Practices Playbook

Getting It Down PATT Planning Sheet

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AT666bRCqioiAUlqKCH3lN75C3JrtK6S/view?usp=sharing
https://schoolguide.casel.org/uploads/2019/01/tool-three-signature-sel-practices-for-the-classroom-1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a__u7ZoIy7XbMbwGNHCXh_3QsD_oNFAS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j3UTT33766lFixRm0R8MqwHmI60BUUGb/view?usp=sharing


3 SEL Signature Practices
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1. Welcoming 
Activities & 
Routines

● Greeting each person by 
name

● WWW? - what went well?
● Share  positives
● Interactive “do nows”
● Discussion prompts

2. Engagement 
Strategies

● Balance reflective with 
interactive activities

● Think, Pair, Share
● Zones of Regulation 
● Insert mindful minutes 
● Physical movement
● Brain breaks - Brain 

Gym

3. Optimistic 
Closure

● Something I learned 
today…

● I am curious about…
● I am looking forward to 

_______, because…
● I am grateful for…
● A new thought or point 

of view…
● Something that made 

me smile today…

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AT666bRCqioiAUlqKCH3lN75C3JrtK6S/view?usp=sharing
https://www.zonesofregulation.com/learn-more-about-the-zones.html
https://www.braingym.com/the-activities/
https://www.braingym.com/the-activities/


Resources

● SEL: What Health & PE Educators Should Know
● SHAPE: Appropriate Practices in Health Education
● Sample Teaching Strategies for SEL Competencies
● Promote Equity Using SEL: Guiding Questions
● SELSpace
● Sanford Harmony - SEL curriculum & professional 

learning modules (Sanford Inspire)
● Combining the Skills Theme Approach to Teach SEL 
● SPS Social-Emotional Website for Parents

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMyqUqXJjHf0EPEpdBXsYjYna6f77bfU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V5DNv8sYH_jLRqS6vcxWwxLYTxP-iGPk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fm8XBbGyanVXoxpE6Who7tJrKhff6LIh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14VMfKLnIen4vB4QWQKaQv8LaNqM9KOaG/view?usp=sharing
https://selspace.ca/
https://www.sanfordharmony.org/
https://www.shapeamerica.org/publications/journals/joperd/JOPERD_articles/2019/march-2019-free-access-article.aspx
https://sites.google.com/a/sudbury.k12.ma.us/social-emotional-resource-site-for-sps-parents/


Optimistic Closure

Something that I learned 
today and will implement in 
my work...
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Use the chat to respond to this prompt.



We’re ALL 
SEL teachers!



Thank you for joining 
our session!

betsey_caldwell@sudbury.k12.ma.us
Physical Education Teacher

betsy_grams@sudbury.k12.ma.us
Wellness Coordinator
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